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|Co«ti»ued fro* last week.] 
PART T H U R D . 

VI. 
Before the last words had been 

speken she already foresaw Melissa 
overwhelmed with congratulations from 
the aristocracy of the neighborhood, 
and of course she would come in for a 
ahare. Notwithstanding the recent 
death of her brother, which she was 
glad had been kept * secret, she in
tended before parting with Melissa to 
surprise the entire surrounding country 
by the royalty of the reception she 
was t« give in honor of Lord Saxon's 
daughter. She even thought of send
ing for the Lord and his Lady to come 
and claim their child, net throngh 
any real esteem she had for the parties 
concerned ; but in order to show her 
friends that she eomld entertain Euro
pean nobility. 

Suoh were the thoughts of the fool
ish woman of the world when Hugh 
O'Neil, addressing her said, "Mrs. 
Tone, 1 hope that I have almost 
proved to you that we have at last 
found in yonr family the young lady 
for whom I have sought for many 
long weeks , but in regard to her 
identity there it still another proof 
which 1 believe you hold in your pos 
session." 

Mrs. Tone was sure he meant the 
mysterious suit of child's clothing, 
which through the years Melissa had 
been with her had been oarefnlly 
guarded from every eye excepting 
her own. The only article that bad 
ever been brought from the hiding 
place was the medal she had given back 
to its owner on her first communion 
day. No one, excepting Mrs. Levi-
more to whom she had described 
then when she had hoped to see James 
married to Melissa, knew of the ex
istence of the others. Feigning ignor
ance a* to his meaning she said, 
"Please explaia yourself, sir, I have 
ne prsof that I am aware of.'' 

"My old servant informed me that 
on tht night you took the girl she 
gave you the clothes that Lord 8axon's 
child wore when Bhe was Btolen from 
home." 

Mrs. Tone hoping to shew indiffer
ence, to the subject which had so 
greatly interested and puzzled her on 
the many occasions when, with no 
human eye upon her she had looked 
over the little wardrobe, remained 
silent with her eyes east down as if in 
deep reflection. 

"I hepe you still have the garments 
ia your possession," said Mr. O'Neill. 

"Yes, I believe . they are stored 
away somewhere. I remember dis
tinctly of the eld hag's bringing them to 
me, and eager to be rid of such an un
welcome gaest, I took thtm from her, 
scarcely heeding what she had to say. 
After her departure I pat them away 
and have thought but little of them 
since." 

"You kaow where tbey are, I sup
pose." 

"I think I can Cnd them, if you 
excuse me a few minutes." 

With a queenly gesture Mrs. Tone 
smillingly bowed to her gleets and 
left the room, but her smile turned to 
a look of unutterable scorn as she 
Draught to light the box containing 
the hidden treasurers. Placing it un
opened on the fleor she sank into a 
chair to spend half an hour in bitter 
reflection upon the good fortune of 
her foster daughter. ' 'I hate her now 
more than ever," she murmured half 
aloud, and the dark, angry lints en 
her face vindicated her words. "To 
think that she with her low vulgar 
tastes, shsuld prove to he a high born 
lady is mora than I can quite ander-
stand; but the proof* are clear, so it 
matters little whether I give up the 
clothes or not. She cannot forget, at 
any rate, that she owes ste a great 
deal for my kindness in making a lady 
of her, who still night have remained 
a wild child of the forest, and when she 
is established in th*e stately castle of her 
own noble parents, I shall exact my 
pay. She must set only introduce 
me, but through her influense my 
dear sister Belle, may find a husband 
among the nobility who will be able to 
help restore oar almost shattered 
fortunes as well as make a grand lady 
of her." 

I t was these last reflections which 
broaght a smile to her face, and tak 
ing the box she at last started to the 
parlor. "Sorry to have detained you 
so long gentleman," she said, as she 
laid her treasure on the table, " bat 
the box had been hidden so many 
years that I had dimeelty in finding 
it u d thought at enetinM that I seast 

• ' • . \ 

give up the search." v 

Hugh O'Neill stepped to the table 
and tried to lift the cover but it was 
nailed on. His face was like that of 
one who u about to epen the casket in 
whieh the restaisa of a dear friead 
has reposed for many years, and his 
hand trembled so violently that he 
could not even open the blade of his 
knife. Had he been alone or in the 
presence of only his brother his 
strength might not have failed him 
thus ; but with the eyes of Lord 
8axon's child upon him he could 
do nothing. Without a word he 
handed the knife to his brother and 
stood motionless while the priest re-
•moved the lid and the dainty little 
frock, now yellowed by time, came to 
new. 

' " I t is the same she wore on that 
unhappy day," he said in trembling 
accents as he held up the dress and 
shook out the delicate lace frills, "and 
those little shoes, toe, how well I re
member her, ss clad in these robes she 
ran after the gay butterfly, which, 
alas, like an evil spirit was to lead to 
her owi doom. Poor child, poor child, 
little did Bhe dream then of the cruel 
revenge I was about to take through 
hsr upon my own brother's truest 
friend, and had not my t eart been 
turned to stone through the influence 
of the evil one I could never have 
seen the little angel of innocence thus 
lured away from her living parents." 

He paused and fie was not ashamed 
of the tears which fell upon the gar
ments as one by one he laid them on 
the table. Frank Tone stood on one 
side of him, his brother en the 6tber, 
and tears stood in the eyes of the 
former as he thought how another 
saered earthly tie was to be severed. 
Once ;tnore in .spirit he was back 
again with his own golden haired 
Marie, whose place had been filled by 
one who had grown in his affections 
until he found at -times that no little 
grave hid his darling from sight, but 
she still lived in the young lady before 
him. It would be bard for him to 
give up Melissa now ; but as his 
thoughts went back again to the be
loved child of long ago, he thought of 
tbe sad hearted parents across the 
ocean who like himself had mourned 
for their only child and for their sake 
he was resolved to try to give her up 
without a visible struggle. He knew 
that for some reasons unknown to him
self the girl was unhappy with his 
wife, and crushing his own sad feelings 
he was glad on her account that the 
mystery had at last been solved and 
Bhe was to be restored to the loving 
embrace of her own parents. 

"There is one thing missing, "Hugh 
said at last after he had searched 
every crevice and shook each garment 

"What is i t , " asked his brother. 
"Tbe medal set with diamonds 

which your mother gave the little lady, 
Irene, on her baptasimal day. I hope 
it has not been ldst as it was a rare 
and princely jewel. I enquired par-
'ticularily of my old servant for that, 
and she told me she had left it with 
Mrs. Tone among the other things." 

"So she did," said the lady, " but 
being unable to find any other gift 
suitable for our daughter on her first 
communion day,I gave her the medal. 
That reminds me," she added turning 
to Melissa, who in the meantime had 
remained like a silent statute. ' 'that I 
have not seen the medal on your neck 
reoently. I hope it has not been lost." 

"No, " was the reply, " It is in 
safe keeping." 

Father O'Neil alone detected the 
Blight voice and the tell-tale blush on 
her hitherto marble cheek, and coming 
to the rescue he said; " Brother, we 
have proofs enough and will not ask 
to see the medal now, "then he changed 
the subject so quickly that the medal 
was forgotten by all but Melissa, who 
suspecting that he knew the truth 
thanked kim in her heart far his kind 
intervention. 

Half past five, and at the old clock 
in the hall tolled the half hoar, Father 
O'Neil, who had just resumed his mat, 
arose and begged to be excused a? at 
six he was to sing the vespers. Be* 
fore hie departure Melissa had flown 
to her own room, and throwing her
self on her kiees before her favorite 
pictare of the Biassed Virgin mingled 

"Do I V was the evasive reply.and 
Melissa's manner told that her mind 
was far away and she scarcly heeded 
the girl's presence. 

"Yes, Melissa dear, please tell ne 
what it means." 

"Not now, dear; wait until after 
vespers," 

"I think you might tell me for you 
know I am always interested in what 
pleases you and it must be something 
very good to make you appear''so 

"It is, Gertie, if it is only true, but 
I hardly dare speak of it lest it might 
be a dream or some great mistake." 

I cannot imagine what your secret 
may be unless my brother has returned 
and you are hiding bins in Dora's 
cabin. 

"No, Gertie, it is nothing of that 
nature.** 

"You need not fear to tell me if it 
is, for if you were hiding a doxen 
Federal soldiers instead of only one, 
and that one my brother, I would 
never betray you." and there was a 
bright gleam in Gertie's eye wholly 
unlike what might have been seen 
there at the mention of the enemy a' 
few months ago Deep in the heart 
of this spirited Southern girl, young as 
she was. a secret was buried and she 
no ionger sympathized with her own 
people as she had done in days gone 
by. Melissa had not been wholly 
blind to the change, but even she had 
never suspected the true cause. 

"You are mistaken, Gertie, but it is 
already time for vespers to begin ; so 
let us go in, and let me beg a share in 
your prayers." 

The two girls entered the chapel and 
bad only time to say a short prayer 
when Father O'Neil appeared in cas
sock and surplioe. Melissa dared not 
look toward him for fear of breaking 
down entirely, bat turned quickly to 
tbe organ. Her fingers trembled over 
the keys so that several timet sbe was 
on the point of giving up and asking 
Gertie to take her place, but sbe kept 
up until the end, and when the knelt 
st the benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament her tears flowed freely but 
with a smile she brushed them away. 
When it was over and the clouds of 
fragrant incense were dying away up
on the air, she still remained upon 
her knees. 

'"'Come, Melisu, how long do you 
intend to remain here ?',asked Gertie, 
it will soon be dark." 

Melissa looked around and saw that 
they two were alone. "You are 
waiting for me, Gertie. Pardon me 
for detaining you." 

"It has not been long snd I am 
willing to wait if yon will reward me 
by telling the secret of your happi
ness." 

"Forgive me, Qertas,for disappoint
ing you; but you know not what you 
are asking. I can't tell you this even
ing bat F.ther O'Niel may; bat if ho 
does not it will not be long ere yon 
will know all." 

"I will hot ask him, though your 
words and manner deepen the mystery 
so that I am more curious than ever." 

"It may not be necessary for you 
to ask, as the ttrange story told in 
my home this afternoon may be re
peated in yours. 

The girls were now at the poiat 
where the path diverged, one part 
leading to the Oaks and the other to 
Glendale, and Gertie scanning her 
companion's face, said, "I wish that I 
understood this mystery, but I sup
pose I must wait" 

"Not long, Gertie, " said Melissa, 
kissing her good night, "for I may 
soon be leaving yon all" 

Melissa was gone and Gertie stood 
looking sadly after her, then turned 
and walked slswly home, trying to 
fathom the saute ef the sudden change 
ht her friead. She, like her mother 
had not keen blind to the ftet that 
for several weekt sorrow had lUei the 
heart ef her whom sbe loved to look 
upon as a sister; bat b*tb had been 
enable to gain say cine as to the 
cause of the secret grief; for Melissa 
was too true a Christias to give even 
her dearest friends a sunt of the 
tortures she had suffered from the 
Carlton family. They beta knew that 
she was no less troubled than them 
selves over the stanee of James, who 
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, Argument was heard by Justice 
Rich in special term of the supreme 
court Tuesday on the temporary in
junction obtained by, James Sargent, 
restraining the Rochester board of 
education and fiscal officers from pay
ing salaries to Sisters M. Leonie, M, 
Adrian, M. v5*se>mir,and M. Gerard, 
who actLas ms^otQrsJn. _Sj^Jnary'a-
Boy'sOrphan Asylum. 

Corporation Counsel French ap
peared for the city officials, James 
M. E.O'Gredy for the orphan asylum, 
for which he ia attorney, and David 
N. Salisbury represented Mr. Sar
gent. The argument attracted many 
lawyers interested in the oonstitutienal 
questions involved, and some clergy
men and others directly interested in 
tbe case. 

Mr. Salisbury opened tbe argument 
by reading bis complaint, in which he 
recited the specific payment of tbe 
salaries of the sisters for the month of 
April and declared that their em 
ployment as teachers and payment 
out of tbe public funds ia illegal. Mr. 
French merely stated that he was 

Eresent to oppose the motion on be* 
alf of the city officials who had been 

restrained from auditing or paying 
the oheoks of the teachers as had been 
customary to do. 

The brunt of the argument against 
the motion for making the injunction 
permanent was borne by Mr.O'Grady\ 
There was very li'tie verbal contro
versy between the opposing lawyers 
and absolutely nothing personal, The 
argument lasted two hoars, sod, at 
its conclusion, about noon, briefs were 
submitted to Justice Biob, . who re
served decision in the matter. 

Mr. O'Grady submitted affidavits 
of Bishop McQuaid, the president of 
the orphan asylum oorporailon, and 
SjsterM. Justina CarrollJ the secre
tary of the institution. 

school during the hours of school pre
scribed by th«ful«Md regulation* «f 
the Board of Education nf the city of 
Roch«ater;that since 1895 the said asy» 
lum has been under visitation bytao4 
all of its ihi»§tM Suave, been reeaivea in 
aecordaioe witk,tbe rules sjsetregtila* 
tions laid down bv the Stats Board of 
Charities of the State of New York, 
and from year to year since 1895, th. 
said asylum has been ia receipt of an 
annual certificate, issued by said State 
Board of Charities, certifying that H 
has conformed in all ways to tbe rules 
and regulations of said state hoard, 
and that all of its inmates have been 
received snd retained therein pursuant 

f I f 11IXTJTI sBBrnvM, i 
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to the rules established bj tbe Stat* 
Board of Charities. 

"That, as deponent is informed and 

Gosjpsl —St -ratt. xxviH 
The Dtsejpks are 
Preaeh, 

The pnnwpsl works of 
as«se»ssr^srssssj -sisss sjsss^s1 ^Bntwes^tw ssse^rs 

not to judg^ others rashly; tea 
is not to condemn him who; W 
the third is to pardon him w 
offended ua; and is* fourth wvi£ 
alms, or In other ways Wj* mm 
need our help, 

The Holy Ghost tells 
trouble ourselves with things 
not ©onoern u|. If, " 

18-34W 
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believes, alt of tbe ^beri"tiiffsged: praiseworthy, as jk»g as it; dow'set 

thai 

neighbor does somaJhiBg that k« ast: 

in the secular education of the inmates 
of said asylum have been so tngagad 
under the direction of the Board of 
Education of the city* -tjf Rochester 
and in its employ for long periods of 
time, to wit: The skid Sister Mary 
Leonie fur the continuous period w 
thirteen years last past; the said Sister 
Adrian for the continuous period o^ 
eleven years last past! the said Sifter 
Cassimer for the continuous period of 
eight years last past, and the said 
Bitter Gerard for upwards of three 
years last past. That all of said 
teachers are educated and experienced 
teachers, competent and capable to 
impart the instruction prescribed by the 
Board of Education of the city of 
Roohester to children of the an ef 

interfere with oar afaJrs and our 
SciesK% eJtaJrity eocnmaedeus tol 
our eye* andnot to take eotiee ef 
Chanty ssich more forbid* u* to j 
ournsigaVn'a<iti(w,.nposi p— 
that are insufficient and more 
ary than real Hence Christ in 

aS$s£'K 

rsatoai. However, letusreneot .. 
if, judging fr^anpeeraaeeev^esW; 
duct of Our oeifhbor u'~ set-'; 
worthy, thee we oan and 
on our guard and avoid in 
with nine, so that our repatatiosj 
conscience may not suaW. 

If,weelc>m sur eyes w order not. 
sWthefaulUofourneiikbor.God 
mereifally doe* His eye* to oars. 

age, 
thosenowin eald asylum; that the „_.,„r...r , 
inmates of said asylum, who are luffl- we do not juds^ but rather ha' 
cisntly advanced in secular learning, J passion on otbers, Ged^will no 

H* will compassionate our 

"Bernard J. McQuaid, being duly 
sworn, deposes and says, that he re* 
tides in the city of Rochester, N. Y., 
and is the bishop of the Roman Oatho* 
lio diooese of Rochester; that he is 
president of St. Mary's Boys'Orphan 
Asylum of the city of Roohester, one 
of the defendants in the above en
titled action; that the said corpora
tion was organised for benevolent and 
oharitable purposes on tbe 27th of 
December, 1864, pursuant to the act 
of the Legislature of the State of New 
York, passed April 12, 1848, entitled 
'An act for the incorporation of benev
olent, charitable, scientific and mis
sionary societies, and tbe acts tubes-
auently passed amendatory thereof; 
lat the particular business and ob

ject of suoh society as set forth, in ite 
certificate of incorporation is and will 
be ' the maintenance and. tuition of 
orphan children of the mate sex, and 
in particular the mate orphan children 
ef soldiers who have lost their HTM in 
the service of the United States,' that 
said corporation is the successor of a 
similar corporation which had been in 
existence in the city of Roohester for 
many years; that since the incorpora
tion aforesaid tbe said asylum has 
been located at the corner of West 
Main and Genesee streets in said city, 
and bat for its purpose and object the 
furnishing of a home for destitute and 
orphan boys and incident thereto the 
furnithiug of food, clothing, suitable 

G~X?^7»tt**!^*~ *->a2 ing. She could have remained there 
for hoars and did not wish, to be dis-
tsrbed, but the was to play the organ 
in the chapel and arising she bathed 
her face to remove the traces of tears 
and harried to the saertd spot. 

YIL 
"Melissa, what has happened? Yon 

look as if yoi had been crying ; bat 
still you seem so happy," said Gertie 
as she suet her friend at tbt chapel 
door. / 

tbere was a deeper sorrow tint wis 
often spoken of between another and 
daughter, but it still remained a 
mystery. Whatever it might save 
been Gertie blindly thodght the clouf 
most have been removed from her 
friend's heart to make her appear so 
hippy, but the fact that Father 
O'Neil knew all sod anight tell them, 
again deepened themvstsry* 

> ' » « ' "'•• 

(To he centime*?. 

take the system of examination* pre
scribed tor the schools throughout the 
State of New York by the State Board 
of Regents at Albany, and the results 
of said'examinations show that, said 
inmates have acquired the necessary 
proficiency in the branches under ex* 
amiuation to enable them to tuooess-
fully pass the standards laid down' by 
said State Board of Regents, 

. That tbe St. Mary's. Boys'-QrotitA 
Asylum is not a school or institution 
of learning as desoribed in section 4 ef 
article 9 of the Constitution,oOba 
State of New York, but Wan orphan 
asylum and * 'home for- dssendent 
children at is described in section 14 
of article 8 thereof; nor does the St. 
Mary's Boys' Orphan Asylum main
tain » school and institution of i learn
ing within the meaning of said section 
4 of article 9 ot tbe conttitntion.nor it 
it it* intention or purpose to maintain 
and conduct suck school end idititu-
tionoflenrning, hut slweyf^n~tk# 
future as in the past it ii ite object, 
purpose and intention to maintain an 
orphan asylum for;orpl»tt, indigo Jt 
and ueeutate.boy*v • > 1 

"Thst the certificate of incorpora
tion of said the,St. Mary's I W 
Orphan Asylum is produced here in 
court and deponent desires that the 
sam* shall be read and considered fat 
consection with this motion ; that the 
said asylum has no regular income, 
bit is dependent upon voluntary 
offerings for it* sapport, together with 
ml mm mm w*t« «»* support 
and maintenance of such of itstn-
mate* a* are charge* upon the dtyv- of 
B^heiterbjresiCoity oTBseiesW, 
and upon the amounts paid monthly 
by the Board ot- Education ef the 
oity of Rochester for tbe secular eda> 
cation of snob inmates; that the de
privation of*thi* sum is » greet em-
barraisment to said whool as neces
sarily it* items of expenditure sw* 
made to correspond with its expected 
inoome, and this temporary injunction 

If we pardon eiur neighbor 4stw 
pardon us; and if we rive 
the needy, God will g f o 
treasures of HI* grace. TsT 
as we treat our neighbor God 1 
S * e * F ^ ^ ^ SW a taWS}, •Sf'tW^SSF ^S^STSfSKBr^W^SV-aSSSe 

we do good to others a* 
powerk llsuted, where**'* 
fafor us wUh t power that 
and with a |sue*eeity 
own. L 

~.u^ 

-T . „ , , . . . . ^ ™» b , *4mpos8e^-^ 
guardianship, directionftndlip.frnn$*-^rhiclhsaid asylu;* can iU nlbwLto 
ing and the education of male orphans 
who might be committed to the charge: 
of said asylum or be entrusted to them 
by reason ef tbe death or desertion of 
the natural parents and guardian* of 

k YneJsMwsrs^i^srX. 
Located on the Mid way.e^eeest 

p • • • " ^ U * M S S S •assa*josw Kes^*ema- v w •ssni tssstrw/ • * • • * wasms* s, 

American Exkibitioa Willi ' ' 
ntettseoireulsr bmilsHngP* 
home of the great warcy 
now famou* "Battle 
Ridge. \' The great battle 
60 feet high and 406 feet! 
fewM**.-. I t V - ^ ^ ^ e H 1 ^ - - ^ 
unjMftwsaSB vrsma^ WaseWs^aa} asBSBjBswsn ŝjsnismBss) Samaptj, 

jority of penorsmks, foftttS 
not only s vest painted ssr6 
plastic foreground ef Burveleeny< 
sjsjejtnUSs T*T w. sma ^vssis^sm* *^tes ssss^a^ssss*s> e 

S j ^ S B S B S | f S S r a w ^ S J S S S P S ^ S S J S J B ^ S S S S SKBBSBf SJsSBJftSn 

grsatwanririgkosts,^ J 
%iieesrWtis7leo^re 
ii hard to ooaeeive thei've 
left the busy Midway, rah .1 
ling a o ^ w < a a u o a * , > 
on the top ef Tinnsens's gr u 
tabvrange. - W . * J**fy **$ 

TU seene r̂ efore 
bet & those three 

crescent line of battle - - . -
November 23d; the capture" 
rebel forces of Lookeot; M< 
Tuesday, the 24th, sad Ac < 
"Mission Ridge''by the" 
under the invincible lead 
inaomiUhk Grant on We 

ate * v H 

Tkk splendid as^l tnxwl 
era! hoe of battle ̂ wtftr*" 
hour and five BBinates, 

iWWr 

• J * ^ ^ * * ^ ' ' * * ^^^^^^SSiffJf' 

said boys; that purweat to said ob
ject, secular education in th* ̂ ordinary 
brauebeiefft common sebeol educa
tion has been farnuhed to the inmate* 
in charge of said •erporatien 

•That since 1864, or thereaboeU,as 
deponent is informed sad believes, 
the city ef Boehester and board of 
•dueatirn thereof have contribited to 
said corpcration for tbe purposes of 
said s«alar education fnrnubed to said 
orphans corretpenit to and is the 
same a* that furnished to children of 
like age in the public echooXl of the 
sity of Rochester, the same system 
of grades, the same course of ttmiy, 
the same text books, the same *xJ 

aminations and the same hour* of 
stady being submitted to «nd* »#•«« 
use of in the sssulsr sdasation ef the 
inmates of said asylsm; that the rale 
**$ regulation ef said eorporation and 
d*pea#ot's persoiiaJ iMtraction to *K-

ŝsvlsiut'b.thatv 

MM? 

Bernard J-McQnaid. 
Sworn to before me this 24th afty 

ofMfty, 1»0I/ *«5-IFrF. KimhaU, 
*•.* •* -v*^ CommisiioserofDeee:*. 

' »;m» MauoBiat ntajs 

. D«s«rue swetaeaa. 

Members -&• IU»heefer council, 
Knight* of acjtstbss, honored the 
memcrjl**thexae^einsj4 of 
th*^rae*1& attending % erfemn seen 
saorial high mam at the *atbseral on 
Tiurso^is i i^ipiJe'e losk Rev. 
Fa^erHickey said the mass. 

These knight* have passed away 

J flallihaa, 

that flesuag November i 
rjerishable. ^— I**** > ^ s 

Tajftsreat straggle beswekCj 
conundlnf hosts, brothesT 
brother, b tbe Battle'of 
Ridge, and sow that oaltssf < 
come and the white wmsa* 
have reunited as la thê  
comnMn brotherheod, sseni 
gnssage and won* en 

if the aonnsansi ef '* 

sx>|johnT 
and The*. 
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